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Resources and Discussion 
Guide on Migration 
Use these resources and discussion questions with your CRS Chapter 
or Club for deeper learning and reflection on the issue of migration. 
Explore the causes of migration in different regions of the world and 
understand the impact of policy and humanitarian assistance 
through Catholic Relief Services’ work. 

Resource 1: Policy Paper 
Meeting the Challenges of the World’s Refugee Crisis 
Learning Goals 

 To examine the needs and challenges of refugees and consider necessary policies, procedures and 
systems to promote, protect, integrate and welcome refugees. 

 To understand how CRS responds around the world and what role we can play in the United States. 

Optional Additional Resources 

 Global Migration: What's Happening, Why, and a Just Response, a book by CRS faculty partners Elizabeth 
Collier and Charles Strain. Available to order from Anselm Academic for $9.95. 

 CRS 2030 Strategy: Homes and Communities 
 The Missing Link: The Role of Local Institutions in Refugee Response 
 Little by Little: Exploring the Impact of Social Acceptance on Refugee Integration into Host Communities 
 Providing Comprehensive Care for Children Displaced, Uprooted by Conflict 

Pre-reading Questions 

 What conditions or circumstances would make you leave home? If you were forced to leave home with 
only a backpack, what would you take with you? 

 What countries do you think host the most refugees? What policies do you think are needed to protect 
and support migrants and refugees when they arrive in a new community? 

 What do you think refugees need? Who do you think meets their needs? 

Post-reading Reflection Questions 

 What is the difference between migrants, refugees, asylum seekers and internally displaced persons? 
How does good policy attend to the needs of each group? 

https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/policy-paper-meeting-the-challenges-of-the-worlds-refugees_0.pdf?_ga=2.139776308.60175971.1629811564-22730168.1629811470
http://anselmacademic.org/product/global-migration/
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/crs-2030-strategic-goal-area-homes-and-community-platform#:%7E:text=January%2030%2C%202020-,CRS%202030%20Strategic%20Goal%20Area%20%2D%20Homes%20and%20Community%20Platform,safe%2C%20dignified%20homes%20and%20communities.
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/missing_link-_research_study-_final-_online.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/little-by-little-study-results-brief.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDOImWaAjxA&feature=youtu.be
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 What key challenges did the policy paper identify? How will CRS' strategy for 2030 seek to address 
them? Where are the gaps? 

 What do refugees need when they arrive in a safe area? What does CRS provide them with? What long-
term hurdles do they face in trying to build a new life? 

Group Discussion Questions 

 Pope Francis has urged the need to welcome, protect, promote and integrate migrants and refugees. Do 
these policies do that? Do you think your own community adopts this approach? What could your 
school, parish or community do to welcome, protect, promote and integrate new migrants and 
refugees? 

 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 
Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community! 
 

Resource 2: Story 
Coping With COVID-19 and Migration Pressure in Senegal 
Learning Goals 

 To identify the similarities and differences of grappling with COVID-19 among refugees in Senegal. 
 To understand how CRS responds around the world and what role we can play in the United States. 

Optional Additional Resources 

 CRS COVID-19 Emergency Response Strategy 

Pre-reading Questions 

 What has the COVID-19 pandemic been like for you? In your community? What have been the biggest 
challenges?  

 How has your community, parish, school or state responded? What public or private entities are 
providing support for people? Is that support sufficient? 

 Who are the members of your community in the most vulnerable or precarious situations? How have 
they been affected? 

 What do you know about Senegal? 

Post-reading Reflection Questions 

 What was Mohammad's job before going to Dakar, Senegal? Where did he try to migrate? 
 What is one similarity between your community and Mohammad's community in Dakar? What is the 

most striking difference? 
 How is CRS in Senegal responding to the COVID-19 pandemic? 

Group Discussion Questions 

 If Dakar had a COVID-19 outbreak, how would it be similar or different from a COVID-19 outbreak in your 
hometown? 

 What do you think would increase resilience for vulnerable people in Dakar? 

https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/stories/coping-covid-19-and-migration-pressure-senegal?_ga=2.211940371.60175971.1629811564-22730168.1629811470
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/crs-covid-19-emergency-response-strategy
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 The international community has to determine how to prioritize who gets a COVID 19 vaccine first. Why 
might some people argue for making refugees and other marginalized people some of the highest 
priority groups to receive a COVID 19 vaccine? 

 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 
Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community! 
 

Resource 3: Video 
Helping Refugees Integrate Into Society: Spotlight From Bulgaria 
Learning Goals 

 To examine the complexities of migration across the Iraq, Syria and Bulgaria regions. 
 To understand how CRS responds around the world and what role we can play in the United States. 

Optional Additional Resources 

 Iraq Emergency Response Strategy 
 Educating Iraq’s Displaced Children 

Pre-reading Questions 

 Where do you think most refugees from Iraq and Syria go? 
 What do you know about Bulgaria? 
 If you needed to build a new life somewhere, what would you need?  
 Close your eyes. Reflect on any stereotypes about refugees you may have heard or how refugees have 

been portrayed in recent news stories you have read or seen.  

Post-reading Reflection Questions 

 What stood out to you from the video Helping Refugees Integrate into Society: Spotlight from Bulgaria? 
Did anything surprise you? Was anything you saw in the video unexpected or new to you? 

 Think back to the news stories and stereotypes you considered. How were they challenged or changed 
by listening to Fatima Al-Mahabani’s story? 

Group Discussion Questions 

 What can you learn from the Optional Additional Resources above about the larger context of the 
refugee and internally displaced persons crisis in the region? 

 What policies can support families like Al-Mahabani's? 
 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 

Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community! 
 

Resource 4: Policy Paper 
Peace in The Sahel: Policy Recommendations for the U.S. Government  
Learning Goals 

 To learn about the connection between conflict and migration in the Sahel region of West Africa. 

https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMbADsqQhbY
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/iraq-emergency-response-strategy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iqvt2HFReQQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMbADsqQhbY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/crs-files/spi_policy_note_long.pdf?_ga=2.250221697.60175971.1629811564-22730168.1629811470
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 To understand how CRS responds around the world and what role we can play in the United States. 

Optional Additional Resources 

 Displaced Mali Families Find Safe Haven 
 Saving Lives among Mali’s Displaced 
 Peacebuilding and Emergency Aid in Mali 

Pre-reading Questions 

 What do you know about Mali? 
 What have you heard in the news about Mali and West Africa? Burkina Faso? Niger? 

Post-reading Reflection Questions 

 What did you learn about The Sahel region? Why is there conflict? 
 Does the policy paper seem to reflect the realities shared in the stories? 
 How can we prepare for the future with early warning systems for violence in coastal countries? 
 What would it mean to have a pro-life response to Fatouma Minta’s situation? What needs do we 

include? 

Group Discussion Questions 

 Thinking about Minta's story, Displaced Mali Families Find Safe Haven, what policies would support her 
work and the needs of the community she is protecting? 

 How does Hawa Minta's story and hospitality illustrate what it means to be in solidarity with someone 
and the effect that solidarity has on people? 

 Fatouma Minta is now safe but says that much is missing from her life. What needs to be in place for 
people to have a fully flourishing life? 

 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 
Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community!  
 

Resource 5: Research Report 
Making Sense of Refugee Support: Using Narratives to Evaluate a Program to Protect 
and Integrate Refugees in Ecuador 
Learning Goals 

 To learn about the complexities of migration in the Venezuela-Colombia-Ecuador region. 
 To understand how CRS responds around the world and what role we can play in the United States. 

Optional Additional Resources 

 Venezuela Crisis: Facts and How You Can Help 
 Venezuelan Health System Collapses, Forcing Migration 

Pre-reading Questions 

 What do you think CRS' ultimate goals are for our refugee programs? 

https://www.crs.org/stories/displaced-mali-families-find-safe-haven
https://www.crs.org/stories/saving-lives-among-mali%E2%80%99s-displaced
https://www.crs.org/stories/peacebuilding-and-emergency-aid-mali
https://www.crs.org/stories/displaced-mali-families-find-safe-haven
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/tools-research/ecuador_prm_project_evaluation_report_-_5_june_2018_low_res.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/tools-research/ecuador_prm_project_evaluation_report_-_5_june_2018_low_res.pdf
https://www.crs.org/media-center/current-issues/venezuela-crisis-facts-and-how-help
https://www.crs.org/stories/venezuelan-health-system-collapses-forcing-migration
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 What expertise do you think is required for evaluating whether or not the goals of a refugee 
resettlement program are effective? 

 If you had to flee your home, what would you hope for from an international aid organization such as 
CRS in the location where you are resettling?  

Post-reading Reflection Questions 

 What obstacles would you face if the health care system in your community collapsed? 
 What would you do to find medical care for your child if your community, state and region did not have 

any resources due to an unexpected social collapse? 

Group Discussion Questions 

 Catholic social teaching states that everyone has a right to find opportunity in their homeland and—if it 
is not possible to support your family in your homeland—you have the right to migrate across borders to 
find employment or a safe place to live. Based on what you know about Catholic social teaching, why 
would the Church teach that everyone has a right to migrate? 

 In Catholic social teaching, health care is a right, not a privilege. How does a lack of access to health care 
impact Miguel's human dignity? How does it negatively affect the wider common good?  

 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 
Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community! 
 

Action Opportunities 
 What individual or communal advocacy actions can you take to respond? Refer to the CRS Chapter and 

Club Action Planning Tool for monthly ideas to take action and mobilize your community! Consider the 
following options: 

o Find your members of Congress and write them a letter. Remember to log your action! 
o Use social media to advocate for just migration policies.  

 
 How can you support CRS’ work with migrants and refugees? 

o Donate to CRS or invite others in your community or family to do so.  
o Host a community giving initiative or event and set up your fundraising page here. 

 
 If you are 18 or older, how can you vote your values? 

o Ensure you're a registered voter. 
o Research candidates and policies to understand their impact on migrants and refugees. 

 
 How can you get involved locally? 

o Connect with your local Catholic Charities agencies to find out how they are working to 
support and/or resettle refugees in your community. 

o Connect with Justice for Immigrants to support immigrants in the United States. 

https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/chapter-club-action-calendar-2021-2022-eng.pdf
https://www.crs.org/get-involved/lead-way/action-center/find-your-members-congress
https://www.crs.org/sites/default/files/usops-resources/lead_the_way_how_to_write_letter.pdf
https://support.crs.org/donate/lead-way-0?ms=uniuni0220uni00gen03&_ga=2.72047315.1115540470.1595856635-158848561.1594856580
https://www.crs.org/leadtheway/fundraise
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/
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